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INPUT FROM THE PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

OF THE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 

This section deals with the input received from teachers, 

coordinators, and administrators at the Utah School for the Deaf. The 

following letter was sent to the profession~l staff of the School: 

November 3, 1976 

Dear

I recently had an assignment from Dr. Walter D. Talbot, State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, to do a study as follows: 

"How can we strengthen programs for the deaf? 
This would include programs at the school as 
well as in districts or provide alternatives 
to both." 

I would appreciate all the input I can receive, so I am writing 
to all teachers, coordinators, and administrators at the School 
for the Deaf and inviting their help. I would appreciate your 
answering the above stated question. I realize that the Board 
of Education and the law (HB-10S) now point us in certain direc
tions. I would appreciate your feeling free of these and other 
restraints as you prepare materials for me. I would even 
encourage you to free yourself from traditional approaches and 
be as creative as possible if this would strengthen programs. 
Let me again remind you that this is a state-wide program--not 
just your school. 

Please send me your materials no later than November 24. This 
material will be used in a professional manner. If, for any 
reason, you do not want to sign your letter to me, please leave 
it unsigned. 

Thanks for your help, 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ 
Jay J. Campbell, Associate Superintendent 
Office of Administration and Institution Services 
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As might be expected, there was no common recommendation coming 

from the letters received from teachers at the School for the Deaf. I 

was impressed that there seemed to be a growing feeling among a majority 

of the staff in both the oral and total communication departments that 

there is a need for two principals: one for the oral department and a 

second for the total communication area. The reasons for this recommenda

tion were somewhat different from the two different departments. Oralists 

strongly believe in the need for an oral environment. They believe that 

if their students are around others who "sign" there is a "contamination" 

factor that impedes the progress of students. Totalists, on the other 

hand, want a principal primarily because they believe that under the 

present arrangement, Mr. Christopulos gives unfair advantage to the oral 

side. As one letter stated, "The present principal is, as revealed in a 

variety of situations, somewhat less than committed to total communication 

as an educational philosophy (being unable to utilize it himself) and it 

appears, from my rather biased point, that he often favors the oral divi

sion." One other reason was expressed by some teachers in supporting the 

recommendation of two principals stating that it was almost impossible for 

one principal to supervise two different philosophies in the extension 

division and the residential school adequately--that he was just spread too 

thin to do a good job. This was pointed up when one said, "At present, the 

principal is almost unavailable to individual teachers owing to the great 

many responsibilities he has, what with the various extension programs and 

the two on-campus divisions. He is unable to develop any personal rapport 

with faculty members or see first hand what is happening in the classrooms." 

Another said, "A truly good program would require more time and concentra

tion than the principal is presently able to fit into his schedule." 
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Along with two principals, the recommendations were for two 

facilities. The purpose here was to not only have a separation of 

programs as is the present policy of the State Board, but to have the 

students located in two separate facilities so that the oral program 

can be in a total oral environment and the total communication program 

could also develop separately. This, of course, was not agreed upon 

by all. Some felt like one teacher when he said, "I would personally 

very much like to see an end to the divisive separation we suffer under 

at present combining all students into the best possible total communi

cation that could be developed." Their thinking is that there are 

really not enough students in either program to develop good, strong, 

but separate programs for each philosophy. 

There were strong recommendations that there was a need to develop 

strong listening skills in both the oral and total communications depart

ments. "Programs for hearing impaired students in Utah can be signifi

cantly strengthened by placing greater and more exacting stress upon 

developing their auditory skills. The relationship of language and speech 

development to the listening function is clearly demonstrable, but tradi

tionally both communication and oral programs have been less effective 

than they might have been because they failed to include a heavy emphasis 

on listening skills." 

"We have repeatedly observed that no matter what the degree of hear

ing loss, the learning of language and speech takes place most effectively 

when residual hearing is trained and made use of to the greatest degree 

possible. And to the contrary, language and language development in the 

hearing-impaired child does not reach the child's potential when he is not 
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trained to use his residual hearing. There are exceptions to this, but 

very few--no matter what the educational philosophy. A primary ingredient 

must be a strong auditory emphasis." 

There seems to be consensus that aides and tutors in more abundance 

are needed at the School for the Deaf. Most teachers felt that they were 

burdened considerably. When six or seven students are in each class, 

there is such a wide variation in abilities among students that they 

really do not have the time to deal adequately with them. One teacher 

expressed it this way: "Special listening skills tutors are needed whose 

job it is to conduct individual listening training sessions geared to the 

particular needs and abilities of each student. A classroom teacher can

not take the time that is needed to work with each individual, therefore 

a listening skills tutor for every student is imperative." Another need: 

"In most classes, there is a marked difference in ability levels between 

students. Often a teacher must teach at two or more different levels at 

the same time. A competent aide can help the teacher to utilize the stu

dent's time efficiently by carrying out certain instructional activities 

with part of the class while the teacher instructs other students. Besides 

increasing the actual amount of instruction time for each student, 

utilization of aide personnel can also increase the amount of language 

input received by each student during the school day." 

It would be safe to say that all of those who addressed this point 

were in agreement that there needs to be early intervention into the edu

cation of the deaf. The parent-infant program (PIP) performs this impor

tant function by locating infants and young children with hearing losses. 

However, this needs to be emphasized more with continued funding and 
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enlargement of the program. In addition to the parent-infant program, 

the schools now have a pre-school program which also needs to be con

tinued and upgraded. 

Most of the oralists are somewhat critical of the traditional 

dormitory life in the residential school. There was strong emphasis for 

at least a trial program of either family living cottages containing 

five or six students or a foster placement program. 

There was almost an unanimous concern expressed among the staff 

at the Utah School for the Deaf about the possibility of all deaf children 

being educated by the local school districts. Most of them believe that 

only students should be enrolled in school districts who can function in 

fully integrated settings. And even in those situations, itinerant teach

ers should be utilized and with a restriction of the number of children 

that would be assigned to anyone itinerant teacher. It is the opinion 

of the people at the School for the Deaf that, at least in many cases, 

the districts are not adequately serving hearing-impaired children with 

their present programs. They feel that some districts have adequately 

trained teachers but, in general, most districts do not have the commit

ment or the trained personnel to do the job adequately. 

One recommendation had to do with the need for curriculum develop

ment. "Developing and implementing a cohesive curriculum for a school 

for the deaf is a full-time effort which should be directed by a person 

with extensive knowledge and experience in the field. Our present cur

riculum is much like a haphazard hodgepodge, with each teacher working 

independently of the other, with very little consistency. This is due in 
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part to the lack of time available to the present curriculum coordinator 

to concentrate efforts in this area. A haphazard program provides a less 

than desirable result regardless of how excellent the individual teachers 

may be." 

There were recommendations from the teachers of the total communi

cation department encouraging educators to become more acquainted with 

the adult deaf. "Educators and administrators of deaf programs should be 

encouraged to associate more frequently with deaf adults and deaf students 

to learn more and accumulate a better understanding of the needs which the 

deaf community can reveal as a result of their feelings, experiences, and 

suggestions. Then they, the educators and administrators, can develop 

daily in order to better their programs accordingly. As a matter of fact, 

many administrators in current programs know they should associate more 

frequently, but apparently choose to ignore it. It is my conviction that 

this creates and continues to support a very unfortunate situation for the 

growth and development, not only of the deaf community but also programs 

for the deaf." 

Along this same line, there were recommendations encouraging parents 

of deaf children who are not in the school program to mingle and get well 

acquainted with "past parents" whose deaf children have completed their 

education. The feeling was quite strong that many hearing parents of deaf 

children need to become much better acquainted with the deaf community 

itself and with parents who have gone through the experience of having 

deaf children in the educational programs. 
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Another recommendation had to do with better training for dormi

tory counselors and parents. "We scream when we have a pupil-teacher ratio 

of more than 8 to 1, but what happens in the dorms with a ratio of say, 

15 to 17 We need more counselors there." 

There were also recommendations about getting the latest up-to-date 
. 

auditory equipment. The feeling is that, with the technology available 

today, there is a great need to utilize modern equipment for the hearing-

impaired child. Many children can learn to discriminate sounds at a very 

early age and the earlier they can use what residual hearing they have to 

its best advantage, the more likely they are to succeed educationally. 

Along with this recommendation, there were strong feelings that the school 

has a responsibility to have good, available equipment for the students 

and not depend solely upon parents to provide hearing aids for their 

children. 

There was also support in the recommendations for better voca

tional programs for the students. It was interesting to note that these 

recommendations came primarily from the total communication department. 

These recommendations were concerned with providing the kind of education 

that will equip students with the skills necessary for employment. 

Concern was expressed that many key people who are non-teaching 

personnel have no academic background in total communication. One said: 

"Take for example the inability of the school infirmary to sign or read 

signs. There were times when teachers had to rush over to the infirmary 

to interpret and calm the sick student." 

Low morale and lack of dedication on the part of the teachers was 

discussed. One letter said: "In all honesty, we have almost no dedicated 
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and serious teachers .... The problem now is"the tenured teachers" 

who are not really meeting the needs of our 63% multiple-handicapped 

children. The more they are paid, the less they want to work--and I 

add, the lower the quality." 

I am going to quote almost the entire letter of one respondent 

because, in my judgment, it has significant observations and recommenda

tions. 

"After observing the "two track system" as used by the Utah 
School for the Deaf, I believe its operation offers Utah the 
greatest flexibility in individualization and yet its operation 
creates intense inhouse and instate strife that significantly 
impairs the effectiveness of the school. 

I believe that a state that offers only one communicative 
system for all deaf children is denying children the MOST 
important educational alternative that a deaf child needs. 
There is no question that there is a loss of potential and a 
great deal of inappropriate placement of deaf children when 
only one communicative system is offered. I would strongly 
support the continuation of a two track system if the internal 
and external strife can be eliminated. However, at this point, 
I believe the strife has reached catastrophic stages and the 
whole education process is endangered. 

I would like to first point out what I feel to be the source 
of this strife, then the results of the strife and last some 
suggestions for dealing with the problem. 

I believe the source of the strife is in Two completely separate 
programs. Each program has :Lts own dean, its own supervisor, 
its own teachers, students, parents and of course supporters 
and enemies. 

Strife is inherent in such program division. Each program is 
threatened by the other and when a person is threatened he fights 
and attempts to put down the source of the threat. For example, 
the entrance of a new child into the school has become a battle 
ground for the two programs. The competition is fierce and 
children and parents are solicited by each program. Movement 
from one program to another is very difficult because of the 
competition. If children are transferred from one program to 
another it reduces the number of students a teacher has and 
often threatens the position because there are no longer enough 
students. Children and parents are seen as vehicles to support a 
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program. Thus, I would suggest that the two track system is not 
providing the individualization it was created to do and at the 
same time it is creating strife. I have sensed a great deal of 
mistrust and suspicion among the staff of the school supervisors 
and administration. 

The stri.fe and competition generated among staff is spread to the 
parents. The parents soon "join one camp or the other," become 
strong advocates of a method and then try to "win converts to 
their cause." We have found parents of children in the PIP that 
are already so biased they cannot accept communicative and 
educational recommendations from the PIP staff. 

I believe the two track system must consist of educational 
(communicative) alternatives not separate programing. There 
must be structure which allows for a fluid system permitting the 
movement of children and staff to maximize the education for 
each child. I believe the school must hire educators of the 
deaf not oralists or manualists. These teachers should be able 
to teach all deaf children in their particular area of exper
tise, not just total communication or oral. A supervisor should 
be over all children in a particular level not a supervisor 
of total and a supervisor of oral. I believe the teachers and 
supervisors must be concerned with children not with methods. 
The method should be used only as educational (communicative) 
alternatives. 

I realize this would be very difficult to achieve but I believe 
it must be done or TWO separate schools established. If the 
state establishes two separate schools for the deaf they will 
eliminate the inhouse strife but the external strife will be 
escalated and the competition for children will become even 
greater. I believe the state should do everything possible 
to develop a functional two option communicative program. I 
believe the two school notion would create more problems than 
it would solve. 

I would suggest that the place to begin is to change the current
 
pre-school, infant program and 1st and 2nd grade program into
 
an "Early Childhood Program" with one person over the whole
 
program. The teachers would work with either "Total" or "Oral"
 
children or both. Those teachers who could not do this could be
 
moved to another level. Children in the Early Childhood Program
 
would not be placed in an "oral" or "total" program but would
 
receive whatever training is recommended and appropriate. By the
 
time a child leaves the Early Childhood Program a complete com

municative evaluation and trial program could have been completed
 
and he could then be placed in a "total track" or "oral track".
 
As this system develops and becomes functional, it could be slowly 
moved to the other areas of the school. 

I realize I am suggesting you open a huge "can of worms". This 
would take a great deal of planning and commitment to implement." 
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Following are copies of letters and other materials which have 

been received in response to my request. 

The first letter is from Dr. Frederick S. Berg of Utah State 

University. His letter has some interesting material related to this 

study. Following this material is a chart suggesting ways to strengthen 

programs for the deaf in Ogden and various school districts in the State 

of Utah. This was submitted by one of the respondents. 

Subsequent recommendations are from two national leaders of Deaf 

Education. Dr. Wallace T. Bruce, Director, Tucker-Maxon Oral School, 

Portland Oregon, and Superintendent Richard G. Brill, California School 

for the Deaf, Riverside, California, participated in the study of the 

Utah School for the Deaf made several years ago. Dr. Bruce also is a 

former Utahn. Because of their national reputations as leaders in the edu

cation of the deaf, their different philosophical backgrounds, and their 

knowledge first hand of the Utah School, I wrote each one and asked for 

his recommendations. The two answers as well as material they sent are 

included. 
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u rA H STA T E lJ N I V ERSIT Y., LOG AN, UTA H 843 2 2 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNICATIVE 

DISORDERS 
UMC10 

Dr. Jay J. Campbell
 
Associate Supt. Office of Adm. and Institution Service
 
250 i:ast 5th South Utah Board of Education
 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
 

I am ..rriting this letter to express my concernfor.educationa'l programming 
'fer the hard-af-hearing child in Gtah an''::' elsewhere in the nation. According 
;ttl.:S:t.ate Offic.e .figure.s., only 20p-erc::nt of 1:523 hard-of-hearing children. in 
Ut;.:,l.. are receiving c:;necial consideration in the· schools. A recent publication. 
('.If the American Spe.Ech and Hearing Association, "Standa"tds and Guidelines for 
W1.Ulprehensive Language, Speech, and Hearj.ng Programs in the Schools, II indicates 
tbat <mly 17 p(~rcent of an estimated 260,981 hard-of-hearing children are 
receivir:g spec:ial he.Ip in the regular classes. of our· nation I s schools. 

'These inciden'::e figu.:es have been substantiated by careful audiometric test· 
·tng· r~'(:~~n.t1.y c'.\nduc.t.~:d in the regular schools of this c.ountry. The table 
b'o':l':Jw' rr""sen'C-; pertinent data on a 38,568 sample of males and females) gradw,:; 
J·-L!. L. !-'lay ~2 note;! that 170+/1000 have unilateral (one ear) hearinf; luss
 
2.:ld &'.~,./J.(~:.. ' ;):.1<::. "'::-;.1~ I"c;,mears) impair71ent-.··
 

;;'>«.l!'",,0-iCr vi ~ci'loul· "'617::: hard,.-of-hearingcllildrenper 1,000 younsters with vary.,.. 
.:.'Cg unlat,~ral and .bilateral hearing impairment. in the United States. .• " 

oi~ Loss Unilateral B:::l.:H:t.O'Cal 

•. ----. ----•..-.--.•. ----------~- ~ 4__ 

11-25 (slight to slight-mild 154+ 

26-45 (slight-mild to 

46-100 (Mild-moderate 

mild-moderate) 

to total) 

13+ 

3+ 2 
~ 7/1000 

In all, 211+/1000 or about '?.t:l~_.in every ·five.c;hildrenha§ ..~.. bear:i:ng los;;. in 
one or both ears that is at least medically.signifLcant. 

A recent study in Elgin, Illinois reveals that verbal and educational retarda
tion exists amOng elementary and secondary school children ,vith even slight 
(15 dB or less) bilCiteral 3.uditory insensitivi tv and becomes marked ';';'hen 
hearing loss become.s slight-mild 01.' greater. The data is shown in the table 
below. 
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Ihfference bet(v~eL ~I{pected performance and actual performance of hard-of
hearing children on vArious sub-tests of the Stanford Achievement Test. 

-.-..:-_-----
Hearing threshold Number IQ Word Paragraph Language Subtest 
level (better <'oar) neaning meaning :weragl? 

less than 15 dB 59 105,14, -1.04 -0.86 -0.78 ..,0.73 

15-26 dB 37 "100.81 -1.40 ~O.86 -1.16 -1.11 

I 627-/~1' dB . 103.50 -3 ;40 -1. 78 -1.95 -2.31 

41-:.i:- dB 9 97.89 -3.84 -2.54 -2.93 -3.08 

56-; :j ,~B 5 . C).2 .~,O-. , -2.78 '·2..20. -3.52 -2.78 

;.Total Group' 116 -' 102.56 - , -1.-66 -0.90 -1.30 -1.25 

T:I.~· g:~idel!nes, ·Qf -"th.z !0\-12 [)i~part:lr.er.to: ,Educatia~ .i-n-::lud~G ~ ,r:eco~endatb:l 

that r)~ehe'?-ring'clinicfan-is needed for each 5,000 children in the regular 
~'cho'~18. This~uld mean that'-tn:e:'clin:lcian has responsibility for assistin0 
':he 1 ~ OCO youngsters with at least'medically significant hearing loss and the 
l75 hard-of-he.aringchildren with marked 'educational deficit. Of the 1523- . 
chj~d!'c;'1 of Utah 'figured as being hard-of-hearing (see first paragraph), about 
~5 W'c'u1.d. be in u. school district of 5,000. Ten of the 25 would have 46-100dB 
bilaV~ral hearing loss. They would constitute the hard-ai-hearing children 
'9ho :u~ readily identifiable, without perhaps even having to be tested 
2.udiai!l2t riCa lly . 

." h.'1::li-of··hear~J;S child ,'lith a 30~4G± bilateral hearing loss is a prime c8ndi
"ate:! ::01:" 3. h('."'..L",'g aLd.. .'::"ypically sL.:h a child is fitted ,.;ith one. Hm.;ever, 

""e/sbe ha:;3 very.diffh.'Ult time,cmaking much use of one beca~e of the noLie. 
end reverberation characteristics of the classrooms in -regular schools or ':, 
::';.:>eciol schools. Such a child usually has to rely primarily -on lipreading 
cl~es for understanding of classroom instruction. In many instances, this 
is unsatisfactory b~ca~se of the inherent diff{culties of lipreading and 
bec.ause the teacher is not always ;facing the .childr.en when; he/she is 
teaching, 

One director of special education in Illinois searched the school files aDd 
located 121 children with bilateral hearing losses in excess of. 40 dB, The 
teachers of these children rated their performance on. a questionnaire. Only 
H of the 121 were rated as. normally participating class members. .Of the 
other 110, 28 had failed one or more grades, 43 were underachievers, 28 were 
socially introverted, and 17 were consider.edsocial problems.. 

Currently just a few school districts in Utah have mounted stlpportive pl:qgrams 
for hard-af-hearing children. lVhereas a need exists for 50 hearing clinicians, 
perhaps only 10 sped;:l1bts are providing services for these children. Within 
our university tr;:!iniIlg program at Utah State University (USTJ), we are very 

much restricted to-use of Granite and Davis school districts for externship 
experiences for our students. We a~e beginning to be able to use Cache 
school district also. 
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~itt the passage of PL 94~l42, 1dcal school ~gencies will need assistance 
in the :writi'ng and implementing of "individualized education programs" faT 
hard-of-hea'ring children. ·As· these children and their parents begin to 
seek assistance, .professionals who know the' characteristics and needs of 
the hard-of-hearing will ,be needetl.. T~e speech and hearing personnel 
working in the.' school districts of the state and' elsewhere have not had 
professional prepar<::tion to work ~.;Hh this. handicapp-ed population.' 

We have '~eveloped a. 'prog·ram of pro-fesstonal preparati-on in· the are-8 of the 
hard of hearing at USU.. Also, we are mounting inservice training programming 
for audiologists, .speech pathologists ,and' educators of. the deaf Who are , 
gt~v':'.tating ,tt: this job task because of school district needs,. . 

Beer: ~i5e of my interest in 'and professional b :llckground with hard-of~hearing 

chL/;"'2n, I have written two books on this subj ect, bo-thpublished by Grune 
&Stt"ltt:on publishers:, (1) The Hard of Hearing Child: Clinical and Educational 
,.ianiJgement, 1970', anrl,2) Educat.ional Audiology: Hearing and Sp-eecn ~'1auageme:n::: 

19 n Also I have just submitted a. propos.a·l for a special proj eet entitled 
"E.ducatior.31.Audiology Resource" to; the. USOE,~BEH. (s~e -enclosure) 

Ple<>.se let ~ kno......· how,T -c.anhe1.p ;you..:better 'serve ,th~seuegle,cte.d,children· 
of Utah both in the regular s.:ch.ools',and itt the Utah Schoo} for the Deaf. 
P.!.eil.'~e. note enclosUf:e from,H.r., Robert T~ederalso• 

•: - _ a; 

.' ~.. 

., 

. 

.~ 

;Sincer Yonrs, 

~ 
\ 

>. ..-/ ,/•• .J(~cr.'· ,:.-d .. " ..~ ',:>, -. --. \' CC!i~/"';'" r--- ~-,....-

F' erJ~ck s.' 'Be~~, Ph,D.\'-/ 
Professor 
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OVFRVIEW OF' 'TIlE PROJECT 

This proj eet is designed to provide an, Educational Aud:';olo~W 

Resource (EAR) to university 'training programs in., audiology J to state 

departments of ed1}catir:m} and to localeducationala.gencies. throughout, 

the nation. Du~ing a th»ee-year period~ 100 audiolog~ts who-teach at 

,college-sar- unive-rsit'ies and/or-sUpervi&e practica, there will r.ecei~e;in~, 

serv},::e, education in six'modular areas cr;itic.al to the manag~ment of the: 

hard'-0f-hean.ng child.: (1) profil~ of 'thech.ild~ (2).. wearable hearing 

aids:i ,(3) 'baSic listening tra'ining~ (-+)' listening and si,ee~h refine.... 

ment) (5) w;ireless- amplification equi"pment J • and (6) room acoustics ., 

and SO the d1.ird :;rear. .'!rainees init:i~lIy w;i.ll receive instruction from 

Uta!~ ,State Uaiversity through home. study .'. Thereafter J ,they will partici-

PQtl."~ in a \;;'Orks~op and in practicain Utah. ,',As soon as the trainees be

gin home study> they may begin,totincClrpor$lte educational audiology into 

pre~;;~J:Y~c.e) :,~ser.'.iice, and curriculum development applications. Thp.y L1ay 

a1s..-' ",>:"'IJ'E. as ',~)n$ultants to st.ate offic.es and to local education agencies. 

~~e home study, ,workshop, and practica subcpmponents of, Project EAR ) 

\oli11 be included in a six module (area)" instructional program. '. During"" 

197'7-78 instructional prototypes will be designed, developed,- and evalu::", 

atec1.' During 1978-79 the prototypes will be 'revised and again eval~ated. 

During 1979-80 the instructional products will be field tested. At the 

terTnination of the project the products may be commercially available .. , ~ 

During P,roject EAR, the instructional program, prototypes, and products 

may assist 10,000 .:!udiologists, ed,ucators of the deaf). ,and speech 

pathologists to manage the residual hearing of.many of the 300,000 hard

of-hearing children 'in regular school districts and in schools and 

classes for the deaf. 
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ROBT. VI. TECECER ROBERT W. 8ISCHOff. "'I'4CIPAl 
S.UPERINHNoIENT UTAH SOlOOl FOIt THE lUND 

846 TWENTIETH STREET,' OGDEN, UTAH 8«01 
TEl,EPHONE ,)99·~635 

November g, 1976 

.......... ..:,
 

Frederick. S'. Berg,'" P~. D. ,i." 

Dep'; of CommWlicativeDisorders
 
Uta!' 'State TSnivel"i3r:y .. .
 
Log:c;n ,UT 84322
 

I wa s please? ·to ,learn of your late;t 'Pfoje..ct:~-that of an ,pdu<;.ational 
AudJ.o~ogy Research Program, £orthe purpose of developing. and iIn-· 

.. pL~,m_l"'..:ntip.g,,~ ,i""'~tru,,-.j;io.n~L~xng,r.:l.::n.i ~o·1h.e.znar.a§·2:::let:t- G { re Q i·zu.J.l 
hearing in hearing impair,ed children. , 

" 

I feel that the need for an instructional program that would be helpful 
to'an-feachers of the hearing impaired' is self-eVident. W'hile teachers 
in om' statto"eceive genera.l direction they do not receive speCIfic 
gt:i.r]elines and in-service training such as your project proposes to 
do.. Vie w0>lrd be ve~y pleased to cooperate in your effort in any way 
pO~"siHe sL~,..:h elS lY~aking our facilities available to you when necessa:::-y 
as ";:"-0·i1. as '7rov;,ding your personnel aD, opportunity to observe the 
tea;~j),jng P:'C',:d~,-Hes -presently 'being utilized by our staff. 'The type of 
prc;Z':-,:'.n; wh·'.:t·· Y"~;: ;)T\JpOSe would seemingly correlate with, our Li stcc:ning ", 
Skills program just inaugurated at .the. beginning of the present school , ,. 
year. 

We shall be looking forwa.rd to fluther develop~ents;as to progress
 
with this important pro3ect and we are pleased to lend you qur.cn~
 

cour;"gement and moral support fa r a succes sful endeavor.
 

Sincerely yours, 
-\ ---..... 

, j' .. , " • <, 

" 
Robt. W, l'egeder 
Superintendent 

RWT:slc 

STAir: BIJ;lRO 0'" EOUCATION ., WALTER ['I. TAL501', SUPERINTEN08'-:l or PUlltlC :NS1 RUCT10:-t 
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V,c;RICUS SC~OL DISTRIICTS IN n£ STATt: OF UTAH 

SThTE,>,:[:" T 

ANNOUNCE A rRO~Np-fAe~E~CONF 

A\10NG AL.LSCh;;0i.. 01 STRI CT 

I ,~'\I (... .. jORS, '" ;. ,') i';,:I.J 

. " : ~ 

~THEt.-JAINS.TRe:AMI;~Q TRE:Nl);-IS '_ 

NO JOKE AND lHE STAT~ NEEDS 

TO G~T EV~RYON~ TOGET~ER T~ . .	 . . 
I RO N OU T ,P R0 BL..~M5.ANo. ~1AKE
 

CONSTRUCTIVE SU~GESTtON&.
 

EACH OISTR1~T DO~S THiNGS
 
~",.~ O'---R-"-'Y' ~.~-
"".... \",,to f. l. ~ \ f (~,r:'- '... '...... A.,. r.- ... ' ,.: '\-< ,;. V I 

TH~IR A~~I+UDETONARD USD 
.V8~IES, FRO~ HAT~ TO~PS~UOO 

FRIE~jLYp" 

THI_S ~NE:-DA¥ CONF:ERENC;: CAND.o 

A WORLD-GOOD F02 lHE'PROGRA~S
 

I N nil SST t;T!.::.' COM.'ilU ~H e;}. TJ ;),\j
 

~AP I'll LL 2.[ SHORENED. l NVI TEl)
 
TO THIS PRO?OS~Q CQNFERENC;
 

SHouLD .dE MR. FSTER~, SR. FACE 

,\,<-0 "'lS~ \1~E TAYL.,)R L SC:V:;::<::.''''l.. 

~EY LEGISLATOR~(ESPE~I~LLYTHE 
AU!HO~S O~ spc~a~7S), KEY 

DI~T~16T 5UPERLNT~N~EN7S{OF T~E 

LARCEST Ql STkl:Ta,I.~. GRAN~T~ 

AtoJO uOR.;,);"\·J) .. ',~..;;.{. ·~~;"4>l'r':'.P·~=-~~· ;':'AN" 
o 

ACT A~ M80ERATCR OR :OD~aINATa~ 

OR APPOINT SOM~ON~ TO HA~OLE THIS 

'V 1 TAL T'~~:":' 

* THOSE WHO 'tI~OTE h3 10.5 

... - - .,.,.,..,......, - *....._~...._-----.;...-t-.;....-----------------+~""'--------------------

'. ,:t ,\. F: ',~ -"/~AR, j:;O;·...~PAiLt.. 

IV~ 

(,,: 

OS 
T'-'? 

~~_~T~VE 

;:'-.::.i:\1\ c 
EVAU~~IOM 

pqO;;H,);,',,; 

II 
, . ".;.,'.. -:" H;: AR j ~,,; I 

T,·..· tI 

IMPAIRED IN EJTHER EAC~ 

SCHOOL DIST~laT 

USD(RESIDENTIAL 

. ;SCHOOLS) • 

ANOAT 

AND 2" 

, " 

i,;.'I,'JY SCHOOL DiSTRICTS A'RE 

. NOT 'AI/ARE Oli" 'THE SA r 'F-·OR 

Tk~ HEARING IMPAIRE~ THAT 

,IS :JRODUClN~ V.~ID'~E:SULTS. 

UA v I S DIS TR Ie T ONe E. A00i< ED 

A80ur WAYS'OFEVALUA~IN~ 

DEAF CHILDRSN AND THEY ARE 

"LlGHT YEARS .. AWAY" FROM THE 

PROG~AM AT 080. HAVINi A 

STAN~ARO~ZEO TEst FOR A~L 

THE DEAF WILk RESULT IN A 

BEtTER POPULATION 5~MP~E. 

Two NATIONALLY KNOWN CE~T~~S
 

ARE HIGHLY QuALI.FtED TO 3E
 

.	 CDNTRACTED TO 00 THE ACTuAL 

TESTING FOR THE STATE OR ACT 

AS CON S;.I Tl-AN TS. h~EY AR C: 

lJON.<1,L.O r~looREs,JIR.ECTO."< 
UNIV. OF ;,~i'JN • 

MIN~EAPOLIS,MN. 5~~j5 

.OR. ·J'ER OMS Be Hi::: I !\) J I R~: '::'i>c~"
 

CENTER ON RESEAR6rl~J~ ,
 

Nsw YORK' J.,
 
NEW YORK, NY DOO] 

* SCHEIN HAS JVGT COMPL~T~D A 

FIVE~YEAR STUDY OP TH~ DUAL

TRACK PROGRAM IN THE ~ILWAUKEi 

PUBLIC	 SC~OOLS. FOR FURTHER 

INF'ORMATION wRlr~ TO: 

~ILLIAM. MOREHOUSE ** 
PROGRAM AOMINiSTRATOR 

DEAF ANC hAR~ OF HSARING 

MILWAuK~E PuaLIC SCHOOLS 
5225 ~ES7 VLIET ST. 

PO '"'''lAW:::" 18;-;: 
;\';IUio,UKEE t ,.'1. 53201 

**s::-:. 


